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1J)tJ t..AftJ t"iLlilLtt. 1IJALipt~ii.~·
A~ociation° Aclivitiej ANNUAL' RE-UNION QINNER

. . This. happy function was held at
The August meeting heid at Mon- Shenton Park R.S.L. Hall, !In Satur-

ash Club. on the 5th, took the form .day, .. August 16, and the roll call
.of a business session .owing to. the was .UI~ best for many years. Ap-
. praximity· to the Annual Re-Union. proximately 80 were present and a

The roll up. \Vas quite good and -. lwond~rful time was had by all.
new faces were quite numerous, \!,'.'1qst were heard to say' ~t some
Rocky 0 Williams back from Cocos, t,'ltle or othe.r In the eve~lng., that
'Bobby Burns Just out ot the army; they would have to make It a must
. Bill Willis back from working in far next year. . 0

the bush, Ran Sprigg down from"." Rcin" Kirkwood occupied. the
Albany and. many athers.,. . . .chair .." Cal Doig was toast .master.
Final preparations for the Annual Fred Napier relieved all and sundry

Re-Union were the main business of 'the - necessary "dibs" . ...._ Tom
qf the evening. Members cheer- Nisbet wrote out the name tags.
fully accepted, many tasks to. en- Mick. Calcutt, Curly Bowden and
sure that the Re-Union and the .Herbie Thomas operated _ on the
Commemoration Service should be beer to. wonderful advantage. .Ron
the best ever. Dook and Bill HOllis did a marvel-

o We were advised by the National lous job as always with the cater-
Fitness Council that our application ing, providing a really sumptuous
tor land in the Pt. Peron area had feast of soup, entree, meat and
been disallowed and advising us to trimmings. Arthur Smith or ganis-
make application to. the R.S.L. ed· the .whole function in his usual
which had secured 181 acres impeccable manner and not a de-
Members were not imbubed with tail was missed.

this idea and it was decided to Would like to make special men-.
make another application to the tion of the .speech es of Geoff Laid-
N.F.C~ stating that R.S.L. Sub- law in responding to the toast of

. Branches would very quickly seize "The Unit" in which he extolled
all . the area, available to that body the wonderful mateship which had'
and we requested that the N.F.C. arisen from serving in our. Unit,
meet a delegation from our Associ· and of Jack Carey for a really out-
ation to put our case for a gr ant standing, brilliant and sincere
of land. . speech when . proposing "Absent
The meeting closed with a vote Friends". My only wish was that

of thanks by the President to Colin this effort had been taken on tape
Hodson for his wonderful effort in and repeated .at all such functions.
bringing our Honour Rail up to Sufficient to say that he held all
date by the addition of four names enthralled for precious minutes and
previously omitted. evoked great praise from later

speakers. ,
After the formal side of the din-

ner erlded members ear-bashed of
events of' yore or gathered around
the piano and sang songs of nos-
tralgic memories. Our thanks to.
. Bill Westall for providing the music
on the piano .. Only disturbing note
was the list of breakages and short-
ages' to glasses,. crockery and silver
. when the fiI:ial.count was made .. ,It
is a great pity that such a gran:ct
evening should' be marred by, petjy
vandalism [ike pocketing or wilfuj:ty
losing spoons, etc. I .can assufe
you the bill for this item' will. s~t
the Association biu:k ,quite; it bi~;,:; ;.; .
Arso the boys who volunteer¥

to .clean 1l.Ji' ort Stlfld~L,~lt·

DONORS

Acknowledgement is made of the
following donors to our funds dur-
ing the last month and we thank
them for their generosity in help-
ing the Association to. stay slightly
better. than solvent r Jim 'Corney,
.Jlin Sm.ailes; Bernie Langridge; Bar-
"ty Lawrence, Percy McPhee; .cn-
'rie Turner', John Burridge, Les An-
d,erso~. , .' .
This reminds us that subs. are

now due and 'al! are asked to make
·tVemselves. financial as soon as pos-
o SIble. 0 Just send them;.In: to Box
1'1646' and we will gladly acknow-
led'l!!. . "

~~,.
, >:;; ,

said the halFtyasa real mess .. , Sure-
ly we can enjoy ourselves without
, unduly .dirtying the.. .surroundings
and 'wearing, out. our welcome at
hired' halls. I am truly sorry: .to
bring this note into. what was other-
wise a 'magnificent Re-Union, .but
think .it should be brought. to your
notice. . .•

Here is the list of-fhose present: 0

M~ Wheatley, J. Burridge, D. Geere,
E. Craghill,' W~ Epps, D .. Hudson,
H. Sproxton, L. Bagley, D. Murray,
S. King, J. Penglase, M: Halland, C.
Sadler, L. Thompson, J. Haire, F.
Freestone, R. Darrington, C. Varian,
B. Lawrence, W. Rowan-Robinson.
R. Studdy, G. Laidlaw, C. King, C.
Hally, J. Fowler, H. Thomas, N.
McCraig, W. March, M .. Cash, W.
Hallis, J. Carey, R. Burns, M. Ry-
an, H. Morgan, T. Towers, H. Cal-
cutt, R. Sprigg, R. Dook, E. Harri-
son, A, Friend, R. Finklestein, B.
McMahon, R. Kirkwood, R. Smyth,
J. Menzies, T. Nisbet, K. Bowden,
·G. Boyland, J. B, Williams, W. Wil
lis, C. Turner, C. Doig, G. Rawley,
k Smith, F. Napier, J. Carney; R.
Harrington, E. Dinwoodie, G. Green,
L.. Anderson, A. Marshall, P. Mc-
Phee, D. Turton, J. Wicks, C. Had-
san. B. Gile.

Guests: Jim Menz.ies, Joh n lil-
lie. 2/3 Commando Snu adron ; Ron
Wiseman. 2/16 Bn.; Harry Holder,
Bill Holder, City of Perth R.S.L.;
Les Wheatley, Small Ships; Johnny
Morrison, 2/4 M.G.; Avon Payne;
Colin McDonald:' Dave Ross, Aust.
Consul Dilli during our period in
T'irnor.: R. Westall, pianist; Geo.
Fogarty. Air Farce.
A write-up of personalities \yil!

be published next month.

"LEST WE FORGET"
AUGUST:

Brown, Pte. L. J., killed in action,
New Guinea, August 27, 1943.
age 19.

Holly, L/Cpl. W. I., killed in action
New Guinea, 'August 27, ,1943;
age 23. , .

Maley, Cpl. J. L., killed in action,
New Guinea, August 12, 1943,
age 33.

Waller', Pte. D. G., killed in action,
Timor, August 12, 1942, age 21-

Cheverton, Cpl. W., killed in action
New Guinea, August 27, 19'43,
age 19.

Ewin, L/Cpl. R., killed in action,
Timor, August 14, 194Z; age 26.

COMMEMORATION. SERVICE
This was held with' due' 'solem-

nity and proper respect for the" fall-
en at"aur portion of Honour Ave.,
King's Park, on Sunday, 'August 17.
Ran Kirkwood conducted this,

service and rendered an outstand-
.ing address. (This will be pub-
lished in full in the next issue of
the. "Courter ".) His. obvious. sin-
cerity drew high. praise. from .all
present. " ,
Tom Nisbet marshalled the par-

ade and marched the concourse
through the grove and I think all
present were' once again struck
with the marvellous simplicty of the '"
form of service and the quiet ham'-.
ag e paid to. those of us .who did,
not return.
The thanks of 'the Association to

Tom' Nisbet and "Slim" Holly far'
all their work in preparing the area'
for the service, arranging for seat-
ing for the women folk and such
like detail which makes' this func-
tion so. much mare impressive.
About 45 members were present

with a very large number of friends
and relatives. .

Pe,.~onattie~
Bob Smyth present at the August

meeting, looking extra well. Bob
is senior partner in the firm' of
Smyth & Hickman, manufacturers
representatives. far a big. range ot
lines from soft goods to. electrical
ware, including wines, spirits. etc.
He ranges all the northern part of
W.A. and has the agency Jor many
lines in the metropolitan area. Has
promised to act as scribe of those
situated above the 26th parallel on
future trips to Derby, Wyndham
and Ports. Says he saw Sam Ful-
brook at Derby on one trip. Sam
still the irasable rascal of old.
It was with pleasure and some re-

morse that we met Ron Sprigg at.
the August meeting as he was look-
ing a bit thin and drawn. He had
been down in the city to consult a
specialist about his trouble and the
news was' not so. good. . Our best
wishes for a speedy recovery of
health, Ron. He hoped to be. in
town for the Re-union. Ron said
he occasionally sees Norm Thorn-
ton and "Gordy" Smith but their
last meeting was Some time ago.
Colin Hodson did a marvelous job
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of 1tddin'g f.our'nlmH t.(Vour Aonour
'Roll, and. thanks to .his wonderful
tradesmanshtp it is .now the com-
plete' article. Colin is now foreman
'Jor Cum:~stons' En'graving Works
and says that tile firm :is very busy.
It '.is good to. know somebody is·
busy these hard times. .

Out of .the blue unheralded and
unsung ,came '''RockyI' -Williarris
back ..from a long sojourn at Cocos
Island where he had been doing' a
spot of 'carpentry' for the Air· Farce
base there. Hasn't changed a day'
except of a receding of the hair-
line at the temples. Says he in-
tends to be a permanent resident in
the metropolitan area from now on.
Says something for holding meet-
ings an a regular night at a regular
place' when "Rocky" can return af-
ter quite a few years and come .to a
'meeting Immediately without prior
prompting. Methinks there is a
moral there for somebody-I won-
der who?
, At the meeting' in mufti after
many moons in uniform was "Bob-
bie" Burns, lately of the S.A.S.
Company stationed in W.A. He
has recently been discharged and
had obtained a job at the Metropol-
itan Markets' with Glendinning and
Co. . Reckons it is good to. be a
civvy again.
Bill Willis sighted for the first

time for an age. Has been working
at his trade as bricklayer in the
sou th west but the risin g flood wat-
ers of a record breaking July rain-
fall had forced him back to. ·the city
awaiting ~ dry out. Had managed
. to land a few jobs in the city to.
carry him on. Said he struck Roy
Watson at .Busseltan and Roy told
.him Gordon Pendergrast was going
well at Collie, in the plumbing game.
Good luck to. you, Blue. Hope you
make a fortune. You deserve itl
Rurnour has it Roy Watson will be
working with "Biue" in the near
future.
Another visitor to the big. smoke

was "Boomer'" Giles. Bernie had'
recently met with an accident turn-
ing over his vehicle and breaking
his 'right arm rather severely. Was
in town for an operation and was
hopeful of getting. quite a bit of
use back into his arm. Being a
carpenter by trade it is a big thing
to break your Tight arm and we all

, wish "Boomer" a speedy and' wholly

successful ..-recovery ...: '. ,He, was hope-
Iul. of making the REi-union.' -:

News to hand, of frank Freestone
per medium of son' Bobbie. ·Frank
had not been in best of, health re-
cently but had' recovered complete-
ly 'at time Of writing' and Bob says
he -was capable of giving-a power-of .
. cheek WU.:, Frank is a cable jointer
with the ,P.M;G. Dept." and .was
stationed at Claremont nat SO' fat
'Uom where he lives. Hose to see
you at a meeting-or two in the near
future, Frank. '
The Association sends sincere

condolences to Fred Sparkman on
the loss of his sister who died very
recently. Hope you will take ·this
as a heartfelt token from all your
mates, Fred
Must let you all into a real prime

joke.. Elsewhere in this issue is a
letter from Bernie Langridge in
which you will see he ~s anrrounc-
ing the expected arrival of his
fourth child, and saying this looks
like being enough for the Langridge
clan. The -:lay I received the letter
an announcement in the "West Aus-
tr alian" stated twin. to Bernie ah'd
his good wife so fate decreed other-
wise. Gea. Boyland wants to know
Bernie which one you are going to
give away I Con grats. from the
gang; Bernie. Afraid to say keep
up the good work. Must be all
those good Donnybrook apples.
See Ke:v Waddington in the street

quite frequently and he is looking
very well. -Kev is a clerk in
W.A.G.R ..

JUST. A BIT ABOUT YOUR
EXECUTIVE

President:
Ron Kirkwood, has been a very

staunch worker for the Association
since its; inception. Was originaHy
a commitee man. Was Secretarv
far a term in the late torties and
then Vice PI esident. Then he was
transferred in his .employment as a
Commonwealth Bank officer to Kal-
gaorlie, but still managed to take
an interest in Association affairs and
attended· many Re-unions, despite
the distance to travel. On his re-
turn to the city last year, he was
again elected to the Cammittee and
worked most assiduously. This
year he is your mast worthy Pre- ..
sident and it would be difficult to
'make a better choice. .

, fl."
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Vice Pr~.ident:
. ,;K~~,·:tq4'r.iy)', Bowden, has beeri
a' Gomtniftee' man on the Associa-
tiori"prattically 'every year since the
show' started. Had a break of a'
year' acouple, of 'terms ago. 'but .,:ame
back to_:th~ 'fold last year. Very
strong and' able in debate with
sound and .constructive ideas, not
afraid to fight hard for what he
thinks is right. A most pleasing
election to a high' office. Ken is
a carpenter/cabinet maker at pre-
sent employed by P.W,D.
'Secretary:

Arthur Smith elected to this of
fice far the third year in succession..
Has put in a tremendous amount of
work and time to Association af-
fairs: A mast meticulous or ganiser
, ot affairs and functions with a great
mind for detail. The Association
is extremely lucky to have Arthur
'11 this onerous position and it O~-
howes everyone to hop in and help

, him as much as possible. Arthur
has been connected with Associa-
{ian affairs since formation and is
a real stalwart. He is a Technician
with P.M.G. Dept.
Treasurer: .

Fred Napier once again for the
third time at asking. Fred like the
foregoing, has been in office with .
the Association since the day it was
born. A keen "looker after" of
the pence of our organisation. . A
strong and able debater able to
make himself heard and understood
by alf. Has worked hard and long
to. bring the Association to its pre-
sent pitch. Fred is .ernployert in
the Print Room of the Architect-
ural Division of the P.W.D. .
Auditor: •
Geo. Boyland. Geo. is in his

first year as Auditor but has many
years of service to the Association
behind him, having served a couple
of terms as Secretary, one as Tr eas-
u rer, and one as Vice Presiden t,
and quite a time on the Commit-.
tee. GeG. has given a lot of good
work t(, the Association but of late
years his health and his job have
pr eclude.: him from taking ,1 very
active part. Should fill the office
of Auditur admirably. Geo. is an
examiner with Dept. of' Social Ser-
vices.
Editor:
Colin Doig. Far be it for me to

·talk about myself, except. to say
I'll do my, best.

W.rden ~uig.' .Par,,:. , ",
. 'Cyril (Slim) Holly, for, the .sec-
ond year i~ succession. Stirn has
been a real hard and. conscientious
worker on behalf of the Associatlon.
Rarely .over the '(12' years. of . pur
existence has he missed a meeting,
always ready to work and has turn-
ed an a wonder ful job as Warden.
Has hopes of making King's Park
into. a show place before his term
exoires. Slim is a cleaner with
Education Dept. .

Committeemen:
Gerry Green. ' Past President for

two years and a really sterlln.; job,
too. Has been on the Executive
for the past four years and has
worked with a real will. Much of
the good work at King's Park Hon-
our Avenue has been the result of
Gerry's hard work and provision of-,
implements and transport. !\1ost
pleased to see' Gerry still en the
Committee. Gerry. is a High Ten-
sian Foreman with S.E.C.

Jack Carey. 'One of the real stat-
'Warts of the 'show. Has been on
the Executive since the very. first.
Three terms as Secretary, and what
a secretaryl Practically amounts
to assistant secretary .to Arthur
Smith at the present time. Jack
is a very sound and able ,debater,
able to. bring sound reasoning '0
bear an any contentious subject.
What we. would do without him 1
just don't know. Elected a Life
Member in recognition of his out-
standing service at the last Annual
General Meeting. Jack is a clerk
with W.A. Meat Export at Robbs
Jetty. ' ,

Mick Calcutt. Another with a
record of terrific service i~) the
Association. Foundation Secretary,
Committeeman, Vice President, Pre-
sident and now again after a gap of
a Icou pie of years Committeeman
again. Work, work and more work
has been' the aim of Mick as far as
Association . affairs are concerned.
Created a Life Member a few years
ago to crown his wonderful achieve-
ments for the Association. Check.
full of sound and constructive ideas
Mick is one the Association isverv
proud to own. The absolute ideal
Vice President in. his ability to re-
lieve the President of detailed work
in the more pressing occasions.
Mick is a carpenter by trade and '::.
very keen bowler' playing in the \
lower pennants with East Fremantle.

. " ,,~
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John (Joe) Burridge. ~eturnih s ,
to the Committee after a stanza as
Auditor ' in 'the previous' term.
Johnny was our second President,
taking over. from Jack Denman.
Was President for three years ana
previously Vice President in what
were our formative years. We re-
ceived a tremendous amount 01
creative ideas from him at a time
when we were in .the doldrums and
his wonderful suggestion and pro-
vision of Guest Speakers in 'the eer-
Iy years really sparked the fire
which made the Association leap to
life. John was our second Life
Member ·and we are happy to see
him return to. the Committee.
John. is an executive in the family
firm of Burridge.& Warren, import-
ers and exporters and general trad-
ers in produce and agency lines.
Still keen on golf.
Ray Aitken. Ray was a founda-

tion Committeeman and worked
very hard in the early years to put
the or ganlsarion an a sound foot-
ing. Was then transferred to many
country appointments in his pro-
fession as State School teacher. I-Ie
only returned' to the metropolitan
area this year but immediately ac-
cepted office on the Committee.
Should be a welcome adjunct to a
strong body. Ray is currently
Headmaster at Coolbinnia State
School, His main pastime; shoat-
ing, the shot gun variety.
Tom Nisbet. Tom is making his

first appearance as a Committeeman
as after many years of ather activ.-
ities such as baseball and the army
'he .is now better "positioned to. give
mare time to. the Association. Tom
has always been an avid supporter
of the Association and very few
working bees at King's Park have
been conducted' without his being
present and toiling profusely. Also
awing to his good offices with the
army the 16 Bn. Drill HaH has been
available to. us far the Children's
Christmas Party and far Anzac Day.
Few will remember it but it was at
Tom's suggestion that the original
News Letters which grew into. the
"Courier" were started in 1947.
For that suggestion alone he must
be highly regarded as the inter-
communication of the Association
and its resultant growth has much
to. thank the "Courier'" far. As
mentioned earlier Tom was and is a
keen bas.eballer and has' just stood

down' fram quite a fc\)pg \~rm as
president of the Baseball League.
He was also Brigadier of 13 th Mix-
ed Brigade until recently, Tom is
manager of Yellow Cabs a firm con-
nected with Skipper Bailey Motor
Coy., dealing mainly with petrol
sales and repairs ana maintenance.
He should bring a wealth of new
ideas and strength to. tire Cornmit-.
tee. .
Joe Paynton. Joe is another new

to. the Committee this year and
should add further strength to the
Committee. Joe is another who has
attended working bees in a big way
and, has given quite a deal to the
Association. He has found it dif-
ficult to give a great deal of time to
Association affairs in the past as
other interests including Rugby and
night school for his Builders Reg.
Ticket have taken up a lot of his
spare, time. Joe is still an active
rugby player and is currently tour-
ing the Eastern States as vice cap-
tain of the West Australian Rugby
Union team. He has worked and
played hard for' the Nedlands Club
which to a large extent due to. his
perseverance, has risen (rom a law-
Iy position to on-e of the leading
clubs in' this State. Joe should
bring a new touch to the Commit-
tee and we are pleased to have him.
He is a carpenter by trade and is
building in partnership with a mate.
Country Vice-Preaidents:
Great Southern, Don Turton. Don

is one of our really outstandi-ng
members. Elsewhere in this issue
is a write-up of the seeding of 10
acres of oats which Don is donating
to. the Association. This and hun-
dreds of ather generous gestures
are typical of the man. Am certain
Don will prove to. be a real boon
as Country V.P. far his area. .
Great Northern, Bill Drage. Bill

is another generous supporter of
ours and has made many Re-'unions
despite long. distances. Am sure.
he will rally the boys of the north
to. the banner, A good clarion call
from Bill's powerful lungs will have
them coming on the run.
, Midlands, Stan Sadler. Stan has
helped the Association no end in
his quiet' unobtrusive way. No
person to. hang a sign on, all .he has
done, and it has been .plenty es-
pecially in connection with 'conven-
tions at Wongan Hills. Stan can be
relied upon to keep the MidlandS

2rea'in touch with the Association,
. South "Western, Bill Rowan-Rob-
inson'. Robbie has proved. over a
lot of years. to be one of the out"
standing correspondents to the As-
sociation and in a hundred and
more ways has given his' valuable
assistance. A good or ganiser and
a keen business brain. He should
be really valuable to us in his zone.
Goldfields, Peter Campbell. Al-

though a bit Off the beaten track at
Esperance we are sure that. Peter
'will do all he can to keep the old
Double Red Diamond flying in the
Goldfields area. Peter is another
who. in many quiet ways has assist-
ed the show along. Owing to the
great distances involved we don't
see as m.uch of him as we would like
but he is still a very keen member.
That completes the Executive for;

this year and I hope what has been
written will give all readers a good
understanding of those in the saddle
and trust you will assist them to.
do a good year's work.

THAT WEEI<END AT DON
TURTON'S PLACE!

As the' Association had accepted
the. offer of a donation of 10 acres
of oat crop by farmer Don Turton,
of Wandering, it was with keen en-
thusiasm that the Committee re-
.ceived advice from "The Turt" that
the ground was ready to' commence
.seeding. As the notice was uno.
avoidably short, and accommodation
limited, it was decided to draw the
voluntary labour for ploughing. and
seeding from Committee members,
with their wives as Mrs. Tutton's.
"staff".
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burridge and

family left Perth bound for Wan-
dering .about 11 a.m. on Saturday,
May 31, and although the Treasur-
er and Assistant Treasurer (Nap-
iers) , the Secretary and Assistant
Secretary . (Smiths), .left shortly
after, their travelling time was
some hours longer than "Speed"
Burridge, owing to the many way-
side delays.
After a very warm wei came on

arrival, host Turton explained the
.absence of Joe fram the afternoon-
tea circle.. He was already aboard
:a tractor doing a fine job of plough-
'ing, two. miles up the road. Every-
one enjoyed a sight-seeing drive
over portion, of the farm in Don's

all-purpose Landrover before the
man folk set off '19' offer their
humble; services to the capable Bur- .
ridge. Just as the work party was
leaving far the scene of operations.
a cloud of: dust heralded the ar-
rival of Ron Kirkwood and volu n-
teers Curly Bowden, Mick Calcutt
and Les Haskell. However opera-
tions proceeded, while the new ar-
rivals settled in. Shortly after,
President Green threaded his way
through the homestead trees to. the
"parking area" with wife, Lal, and
daughter Janet aboard, accompanied
by Sprig McDanald with Betty and
san NeiL· ,.,
At sunset, the full compliment .of

would-be farmers with their wives
and families gathered on the terrace
and lawns, gay with coloured lights
for a barbecue tea and a very wel-
came keg-s-or two. The notorious
reputation of Wandering's chilliness
belied itself completely, and a most
~njayable evening was spent out-
doors with original items including
the "Burridge Fire, Dance" and
singing to the accompaniment of
Neil McDonald's guitar. In view
of the busy day ahead, all retired'
far the night at ·11 p.m. and several
bobbing tail lights disappearing
down the drive indicated that the
menfolk would soon be tucked snug
Iy in bed at the "Lodge"-the old
homestead .
At dead of night across the grape-

vine' passed the message "Jerry is
21 today". Instantlya convoy bear-
in g the morrow's work-force was
heading for the Wandering local. .
Sunday dawned with a thick haze

of fog-mentally, for some-soon
to be followed by a beautiful sunny
day, bringing forth many optimistle
mushroomers, and several "seedy"
farm hands. The mission being
completed by the afternoon, Jerry
Green, Ran Kirkwood and parties
bade farewell and set off for home.
A happy, restful atmosphere pre-
vailed as tea of mushrooms, etc.,
was served round a blazing log fire
in the living roam. After the hard
day's work the Lodge residents d-e-
parted early to well needed rest.
Such is the life of luxury lead by

the tillers of the soil-at the crack
of dawn (5 a.m. or perhaps earlier)
on Manday, two little. budding.
housewives of the mature age of six
or seven years, appeared' at each
bedside with a morning tea tray,

/ .'



and .generous offers, O{ bright con-
versation: frolll, a' .vantage .point' pn
the foot ..of the .. bed .. ,;All efforts to
'pastpone the entertainment, an hour
or so, arid return the "little wo-
men" "to their beds. failed hope-
lessly, and with the whoops of tun.
and laughter bursting forth from
the bays' dormitory, it was evid-
ent that. youth had triumphed and
the day had already begun.
After breakfast-served in relays

as each group app.eared-Don call-
ed far' volunteers 'and was over-
whelmed with offers to feed the
sheep and inspect fences in the
Landrover. An exciting morning
was spent sightseeing over the vast
property and gathering mushrooms,
Lunch took the form of a barbecue
on the lawns, and preparations for
the homeward jaurney began. With
. many warm handshakes and rather
sad farewells, the last of the cars
slowly pulled out from under the
tall gums and gathered speed down
the drive to the road leaving Don:
Vida and the children waving them
on their way.
Such a colossal undertaking could

not have been attempted without

the tireless .energy a09, ll~limit~
generosity of -such a host and host-
ess as Don and Vida.,. .Everyone
joins in extending to them, .most
sincere thanks for their wonderfu!
hospitality, and apprectation of 'the
organisation and work involved, .

__:Assistant Sec.

A Few.Wh.o's and, Why's
Who suggested going to the Wan-

dering local at 11.30 p.m.,?
'. Who. pinched whose bed after
returning to. the Ladge? ,
Who slept in the car for the re-

mainder of the night?
Who. screamed araund the Lodge.

tor the rest of the evenin g, or was
it marning? ,
Who. wanted everyone out on

P.T. at 6 a.m.?
Who went for some "hair of the

dog" at midday?
Who was the best tractor driver

present>
Who was driving the tractor when

it seized up?
Who picked all the mushrooms?
Who ate them?
Who was instructed to die in an

exhaust pipe] ,

-~--__;_-:-:------

Jim Smailes, of Box 7, P.O. Guyra,
N.S.W., writes:
Just when I was thinking that

you falks in the West must have all
dled, I received the July "Courier"
and read with great satistaction
that you, are all very much alive.
This is the first I have had since
Christmas" and did riot even know
if you had received my letter of
last March informing you of my
change of address to. N.S.W.' Haw-
ever, I am very pleased to hear o(
so. many of the old names, and to
see that you have so gallantly tak-
,en on the editing of our valued little
paper. May I add my congratula-
"tions, and offer any help that I can
in keeping up a bit of data for you
to print. I would also like to place
on+record my personal app,reciation
of the wonderful, job WIIf Marsh
.has done over the past five years
in that capacity. It is'not an easy
Job, and copy is very hard to. come
by if some of the boys are a lit-tie
thoughtless.
I also note that the Annual Re-

o ;1', .

Union .is to be held next Saturday
night as usual. Well I certainly
would very much like to be present
and will be thinking of you all as
you tap the amber brew in true
2/2nd style. Do pass on best'
wishes to all. and any of the gang
that manages to make the grade.,
The .enclosed cheque for £5 will .
help in some small way to offset;
some of the expenses in making the
evening -its usual success. My re-
gards to J.B., Ron Dook, George
Boyland, Jerry Green, Mick' Cal-
cutt, "Doc" W.heatley, Steve Rod-
gers, etc. Have a good time of it.
This job here is proving' to be

most interesting and profitable for
me, and although there has been
great difficulties to overcome, the
way is much easier now and the
mine is now showing a steady pro-
fit. I was called' down to Melbourne
recently to meet the, Board of Di-
rectors, and received quite a nice '
. appreciation of the effort that I"
have put into the job over the past
six. months. With increased ton-

nage 'aqd' 'c1ose; mill supervision,"w:e are now producing a higher
grade of concentrate, and thus re-
ceiving a very much higher price
'per ton, By introducing some Kal-
goorlie mining methods into the
.underground procedure here I have
~Iso been able to extract pillars of
ore: which were regarded as lost.
Yet for me the experience and op-
portunity to study a new mineral
is, valuable. Also to compare labour
and mining law in' a new State is .
of great interest. I would say from
my 'short' experience so far, that
W.A. is far better off in wages,

',working conditions, and employer
:relationship than over here.
I The schooling of my children at

· tile Arrnldale High School is' proving
10 be highly satisfactory, and well
worth the expense to dad.' After
the poor schooling they have had
in outback W.A. and the N.T. .this
has come at an ideal age, and I
would like to stay for five years so
as to. get the two boys through,
their Leaving at least. There Is
even a. University here if they run
to such ability. ,Even our little
girl of eight is living at a girls'
hostel and attending primary' school
,All three come home at weekends
· and eat us out of house and home
in true school boy fashion.
Well, Col, I'll try and give you

-a few lines of copy in thevery near
· future. Cheerio and regards to
'you and you rs,.

.Albie Friend. of Erliatoun Station,
Laverton, writes:
Howdy boys.
Well, Anzac Day has passed and

for the first time that I can remem-
ber I missed the march and of
course ,the rest that goes with it.
As you can see by the address

l'm quite a way from Perth at the
moment. We' are now shearing at
our furthermost station and from
now on we will be working our way
'back home again.
News has travelled around ahead

of me that I was a member of the
old 2/211d .and everywhere' I .go
someone asks me about some mem-
ber of the old gang.

The Laverton crowd knew Jim
'Smailes. The manager of Erlistoun
Station, Jimmy Barratt in partlcu-
, lar. Have had several. enquiries
about our late member, CpJ. Jack
Stmpson, from the folks around
Leonora, and from Kalgoarlie tales

about ' Jack' ;Sh1ieri,' etc. l have
heard a tot about one Ernie Hoffman
around these parts. Our cook
spent a lot oftime in it wayside' pub
with Ernie and after several hours
'drinking decided, to run the cook
back to the station. They climbed
into. Ernie's old bomb and left the
pub. They also left the road but
this didn't seem to upset Ernie any.
After some distance. the cook point.
ed out this fact to him and· Ernie
replied; i'That's O.K., the road
takes a left hand turn up ahead.
We will catch up with it there."
Well, I'm nat a great hand, with

the pen so will say regards to all
the mob. Hope to see you all at a
meeting soon, possibly about two
months time. I'm saving up my
thirst till then. I have been on the
square for the past two months and
I may last that much longer without
drying up or drying aut altogether.

Blo.. .Lawrence, of Fire Station,
Fremantle; write. to Col Doig:
I'm sorry to hear you have been

. sick. I didn't know until I walked
down to your saltmine to deliver
Darnier Parers "Men of Timor" to
you and some of the lovelies em-
ployed in said S.M. told me. Ar-
. thu.r Smith took delivery so all is
O.K. on the film side as I hope you
are ere you receive this.
I take up my pen but seldom, not

having a great deal .of news to. pass
on usually, though personally I re.-
gard chasing. fires and the technical
problems that arise from them as
being of ,high interest. Other
oeaple may not. However this time
I have to report on a recent' trip
to. Sydney and the tremendous'
brand of hospitality served up by
the bays there. I had little spare
time in the fortnight I was there
doing a' C.M.F. qualifying course
\for, Ifurther promotion, but they
managed to arrange two get-togeth-
ers at short notice and quite a few
familiar faces showed up. Faces,
O. K., but names were another pro-
blem in most cases although it was
only a' short time before the mem-
orv was going right.
The first do was out at North-

bridge at Frank Coker's place (Bill's
brother). This boy is reallv gear-
ed for entertaining visiting firemen, .
ana one of his artists imported at
great expense was a fellow who said
nary a word but brought the house
down. His name strangely enough

,1,'



was Silent George. He. only prov-
ed something which you. said years
ago in the crisp Doig manner: "Brill
dust.ibaftles brains" (unquote). '.
The se.cond evening was' in Arn-

cliffe at Jim English's and. although
the stay was pracfically.: over .the
course was, behind me which meant
I could really relax and enjoy the
show without having to face up ·to
. the daily 'exam. as. on the previous
Friday night. Whilst here I saw
the annual scene 'of S,Q many of the
'2/2 actions refought, namely the
Arncliffe R.S.L. Club" a very nice
layout and the Charlie Anderson
memorial is also in this club. It
takes the farm of a landscape paint-
ing, nothing elaborate but very fit-
ting nevertheless. Although .it was
Iair ly late in the evening I was ad-
mitted without question after the
magic wards: "He is a mate of Jim
English," were, spoken. It was all
arranged by said Jim ..who incid-
entally has not been in the best of
health. His father is a semi-invalid
and the family are likely to be evic-
ted in the very near future. He
has his plateful of troubles but still
Iounrt time' to. organise the function
as well as the feeding of the early
birds. A good sample of the won-
derful spirit that prevails over
there. To Jim, Jack Hartley and
Bill Coker fell the work of contact-
ing people all over Sydney and in-
ducing .th ern to meet together
wholly for the purpose of meeting
some creep from the West whom a
lot of them barely knew. That
they came at all was due to. the
persu-asive powers of the three or-
ganisers. Chowder Bay whereat 'I
was located is an inaccessible place
but Jack Hartley was there with his
horse an both occasions and went
to no end of trouble both in the
pick-up and delivery. Jack is the
true "Silent George" type, no noise
but the work sure gets done. I
would. say from the brief visit I
had, Jack is truly the motive pow-
er over there. certainly he .gets a
goodly share of suppor t from" the
stalwarts, and he has an able sue-
cesser in Bill Coker, but only a non
dr.inker could appreciate his true
worth for the time and effort he
puts Into any. of the shows they
have.

mil Coker is still the affable,
friendly type of old; although he
doesn't say no as aften as he did in

hi.~ "0':, store days... Tlla.nks ..~t,1,-
cidentally ' for the g~ftl' 13,11, 'one
which is much. appreciated in thIs
household. You should have heard
from me by 'the time this appears
in print as wj ll Jack H. and Jim e.
Those present were: Bill Bennett,

Jim' Hallinan, "Drip" Hilliard, .Ellie
Herd, ',Bill 'Hoy, 'Blue ,Harris, Mel'v
Jones, Jack Keenahan, Curly, Q'NeU,
Ron Trengrave, Snowy Wendt" Har-
old' Newton and last but not least
Johnny Rose. ..
All of them look well and pros-

perous, a little older maybe, but the
years have dealt fairly kindly with
them. Snowy Wendt though has,
'not changed a scrap. He must
have discovered the secret of eter-
nal youth, one worth millions to'
him if, he can cammercialise it.

Allan Cardey I also saw at·
Chowder Bay. The Commando
H,O. and training area is. at Georges
Heights . just above Chowder Bay'
and Allan is Adj./O.M. of 1 Com-
mando Coy. He was away at Wil-
liamstown when I arrived doing a
parachute school and would have
been the oldest army member past-
war' to qualify.. He sprained· his
ankle so. did . not complete the
course and' a more disappointed
man you would not find. His mis-
. for tunewas the means of meseeing
him as well as, wringing a Comman-
do badge out of him. The design
of the badge is a dagger with a
boomerang insert with the motto
inscribed thereon: "Strike Swiftly".
Neat but nat gaudy.

2 Commando Coy. in Victoria,
after a period in the doldrums, is
looking to the future with promise
as the present O.C. is being, or has
been, replaced with a native son of
our fair State fresh from the Royal
'Marine Commando SchoolIn Britain
(a six month course) , I do not
know him purson ally but he comes
from Fremantle which is enough re-
commendation for anyone. The
motto' of our bustling city ts. "Nee
Prece Nee Pretio," which broadly
translated mearis, "I careth not for
thee Jack."
With those few 'words I should

close but cannot do so without men.
tion of Bert Tobin. The weather in
Melbourne was at its worst or best
'as you prefer, fog. at 3 p.m., etc.,
but the fire was burning brightly at
Bert's place and after an excellent
dinner we got down to a good gum

t. ~'.r y~.r.~~*r":":·;":\''!3{1.r;'){~?7''>.'";'':);~ltJ~Y~Q'(Bl;~':;T'!i'1r~~'i~iY<';l'\~~W:/~(.~!~:;
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',iii;\' bumping session. Time was very
,';: Iimited.in Melbourne,' barely 24

hours so saw no one except my host
although I did speak to Harry Bot-
terill and Alan Stewart per phone.
Red and I intend averlanding next

year So should see plenty of the old
ga1;lg in Victoria then. Bert looks
thinner but is quite well and is in
the high income bracket so finance
.fs not a problem there.
,I can't remember half the people
1 had good wishes for bu t rest as-
-sured if you can make it to Sydney
'you will have a stay to .look back
on. See you at- the Re-union.

Some random thoughts have oc-
. curred to me and I pass them along
for what they are worth.
. . Sydney beer has improved out ot
';.all knowledge and it is not neces-
sary now to hold your. nose whilst

, drinking.
It is not true that Curley O'Neill

has a harem at Narrabeen.' He just
shares the same roof.

Nor is it true that the girls take
; I turns to carry him dawn to, the
,bus.. 'He says (and who can deny
,him), they stopped doing it be-
cause the neighbours jeered at him.
He does have one of the finest views
you could see. He is married to a
first rate cook (how he trapped her
,I'll never know) and gener.ally en-
Joys a very pleasant existence, and
who wouldn't with three women to
pick up after him,. See you in '59.

'_'Bernie Limgridge ,writes:
Firstly I must apologise far al-

.i lowing so much time to elapse be-
. fore writing. There are numerouS
reasons and all combined they did
the trick. However I have no doubt

, you will accept my apologies, par-
" ticularly, with this effort to make

amends.
Congratulations, Cal, on once

more becoming Editor of our little
';. magazine. There is no doubt you
,:.")leserve more help than you get in
~mpiling our grand little paper.
";,;Since being a Country V.P. (near
1f:12 months now) ! have .g.ive',1 a
l~t'of thought to this organtsatton
amt how best to. keep it going. As
l':"$ee it it is essential to remain-

t. Firstly, at any rate, other-
he "Courier' would cease to
us. If that should happen
effective means of keeping
ch with one another would
To sirnplifyvthe adrninis-

tratlOli:-'which fairly obviously will

'';_

for 'many' years be the same' willing
few-l suggest we Mop a Iot of our
present activities, (1) We must
help members in distress. (2) We
must, as an organisation, fight to-
gether for our own good '(such' as
Timor subsistance). (3) Keep the
"Courier" going. (4) Hold our
Annual Re-union. Funds for Nos'.
1, 2 arrd 3. could be raised' by a
levy of say £1 or £2 per head per
year. I think also our membership
fee should. be £1 and I would re-
commend looking into a bank order
method of payment. No. 4 is self-
supporting, I' think. I think may-
be there would be trouble collect-
ing the levy and it may even be bet-
ter to increase the membership fee
As a suggestion for next year

would it be possible to. hold the,
Annual Meeting at 4.30 or 5 p.m.
on the evening of our Re-union?
Have the agenda fairly small and it
would be more or less the election
of officers and then an expression
.af opinions and it could be that
some goad ideas would come from
it. '

I hope you don't mind my sug-
gestions re dropping some of the
things that keep the willing few
busy. I have in mind the Christ-
mas Tree, Bucks' Night and I hard-
ly like to express an. opion about
Ladies' Night as I have never been
able to. get there. But I do feel it is
something which requires a lot of
organising.
I am sorry I haven't been up to

one of the meetings yet. Bert
Burges and myself. did hope to. be
present together at the February
meeting but something went wrong
-there was no meeting held I think
it was-then next month the fruit
start and then' there is no time 'far
anything but essentials-and I re-
gard the 3 S.S.S. as nan-essen tials
-so you will appreciate I am flat
out.
Not being a type to get around

much I don't see many of the boys.
Saw Don Hudson in Bunbury some
time. ago. Clarrie Turner at the
Busselton Show and run into (Rob-
bie) Bill Rowan-Robinson fairly fre-
quently as we have common inter-
ests and our wives are good pals.
He built a v,ery nice dam for ir ri-
gating his orchard, only he was one
year too late. It really was a shock
ing summer for fruit growers last
year. .

',. ~:



We did discuss making the Re-
union together this year but I am
afraid I'll have to. pull out of the
arrangement because my wife is not
co-operating. Despite all, our fore-
sight .and planning the arrival of our
four th child would have to clash
with the Re-union. I did my best
to dodge the shows and ram sales
and hay raking-hawever it is not
the first mistake I have made, some-
'how I think four will be our family.

I am enclosing a letter from Ken
Monk which I meant to do months
ago. I saw some of the boys in
Melbourne last year-I was a' dele-
gate to. a Federal Council meeting
of the Australian Jersey Herd Soc-
iety. I also bought a Romney
Marsh ram far my stud. This is
all far now. Goad luck to you all
and my sincere apologies with deep
regret that I'll be missing you all
this year.

Ken Monk, of W.yai(le Deliv,e.y,
Poowoong' E•• t, write. to Bernie
Langridge:
Here is a few lines in with Christ-

mas card with what little news I
have of self, family and what I know
of the boys.

I .received your note about- your
departure back to the West and
was sorry you could -not manage to
find the time to look our place over.
We have 98 acres of hilly country
with a small creek running through
the front of it. This creek goes
dry in the summer but far one place
which has a spring in it. ,From
this I pump into. a 5,000 gal. tank.
Also have >a spring in the back and
, three dams over the place. It is
very hard country to get, dams to
hold above the rock which is about
three feet down. There is very
little clay.

We are milking 46 .cows and
send whole milk with a 27 gal. city
contract which I find quite enough
to keep up in the winter time.
As you know I' am.jceenly inter-

ested in the Pure Bred Jerseys and
am thinking of showing in the local
shows early next year if all goes
well. .
I finished doing Ensilage about a

. week ago. I cu t abou i '14 acres
and have a nice stack which should
do them for a few months. It .is
quite the thing around here now
~hat the' tractor and buckrake have
taken the hard work out of it. Do
. yo.\I. do an~' ewer there?

I finished cutting: for hay last
night and am keeping my fingers
crossed that the weather takes , up,
It has rained' every. night for the
last week. Hope to get about 700
bales fram less than seven acres.

Now for the family. We have.
four kids, two girls first then two
boys, ages 9, 8, 5 and 3. Names
Barbara, Elva, Colin and Robert.
The three eldest are going to school
The Association Christmas Treat

was held on the seventh of the
month arid. I managed to get the
brother to milk' far me as it is held
tao late for us to get horne to do
the milking. There was a fair mob
of kids but I don't think there was
quite the roll up of the chaps as
other years. I very rarely see any
of the chaps other than an these
occasions. We are hoping to have
Harry Batterell up between Christ-
mas and New Year. He has been
coming. for quite a while but his
wife's mather is not the best.
Gerry Maley gat half way up and

one of his nips got crook and. he
had to. turn back'. ,Just as well he
didnt get here that day as. we were
flat out on the Ensilage. I even
. had Margaret out on the stack.

Birth announcement: 'The baby
has its mother's features and its
father's fixtures.

~. .* *
A lawyer was. defendirg a party

to. an auto accident and was cross-
examining a girl who. was undeni-
ably beautiful. ' .
"Have you any idea what caused

this accident?" asked the attorney.
"I think so," sweetly replied the

girl. '. .
"Then tell the court what hap-

pened," said the lawyer. " ,
"Well," said the girl, "I wa~.

standing at the corner and that man
turned to look at me and ran into
the other car."
"Ah," snapped the lawyer. "He

turned to look at you. That makes
you all accessory before the tact,
madam." .
."I think it was the accessories

he' was looking' at," murmured the
witness. 'j.

(Printed for the' pubtisher by '~Tli.
Swan Express", 10 Helena S.reet:.
. . Midland Junction, ~W.A.)' '. ,
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